AFTER-GRAD SURVEY REPORT

SURVEY QUESTION

1st
CHOICE

2nd
CHOICE

Theme suggestion

Black &
White

Jungle/Safari

NOTES

Any other casino games you Bingo-22
would like to include?
Yes

Bingo will also be offered this year in the
Casino

Do you want the DJ to offer
dance contests, song
requests, music videos?

Contests &
Spot
Dances - 45

Will request some contests and spot
dances from the DJ

Would you like to include a
live band performance,
suggested band?

49 Yes, 18
No

We will invite the local band "Couch:85"
to play for a half hour

What other entertainment
would you like to include?

Laser Tag

Can't accommodate - venue space
restrictions & safety regulations

Limbo
Game

Which arcade games would
you like to play?

Which video games would
you like to play?
Do you want Foosball, Air
Hockey , any other games?

Mini Golf

This will be included along with some
other fun "tropical" contests - with prizes
Can't accommodate - venue space
restrictions & safety regulations

Pac man 34

Both are available and may be rented for
the event

Pinball - 15

Guitar Hero Rock band - 9
All are available and all 3 will be included
12
Halo - 8
in the event
Will have both at the event .
Foosball Air Hockey- Pool/billiards was also requested, see
66
63
below

Would you like us to show a
movie, sports event etc. or
on a TV or screen
Yes - 53

There will be music videos playing in the
nightclub, and we will add a movie to fit
the theme

What foods would you like to
see on the buffet?

Pita and hummus, veggies & dip, potato
chips, sandwiches, brownies

Any other suggestions or
comments ?

Pool Table 29
TWISTER

Pool had the most votes in this category If budget & space allow, we will rent a
pool table for the event
We will include TWISTER in the Games
Room

http://www.safegradevent.com/tools/forms/surveyreport

